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• Is your church, ministry, or nonprofit looking for a way to better connect your 
 members and volunteers with those you serve—beyond one-time events? 

• Do you, as a volunteer, want to learn how to come alongside your neighbors
 and people in your community to serve in a more impactful way?  

 
We are excited to share new tools to equip you in relational ministry! Partners in Hope 
recently published two workbooks that offer practical steps for fulfilling God’s command 
to love others and help those in need. Sharing the gift of our ongoing presence with our 
neighbors (“walking with others”) can be a complete game-changer in terms of the
impact we have on our communities, our ministry partners, and the Kingdom of God.  
 

The Power of “With”: Making a greater impact with a 
relational ministry culture, is a workbook for
churches and faith-based nonprofits that will help
you think differently about your serving model, develop
partnerships with other ministries, and identify resources 
in your community. You will also gain an understanding
of the importance of training your volunteers so your
organization can better walk “with” others. 

 

Walking with Others: Increase your impact by shifting the 
way you serve your community, guides volunteers through 
eight practical steps to strengthen your understanding of 
how to walk with your neighbors and grow your confidence 
to offer Christ in a relational way. 

Both workbooks address the “why” and “how” of relational 
ministry and explore the Biblical basis for adjusting the way 
we serve others by building relationships with people in
need rather than exclusively providing one-time,
transactional support.  
 
PIH leaders will offer training sessions associated with these workbooks, providing
insights gained from more than 10 years of experience ministering to our neighbors in 
need of friendship. Contact matt@pihtx.org for more information on trainings.
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